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Abstract This paper describes the design and
development of a modular soft manipulator for
minimally invasive surgery, which equals the high
dexterity of classic hyper redundant continuum, but
rigid, robots resulting in safer potential interaction
with internal organs. The manipulator relies on the use
of a soft flexible fluidic actuator in each of its modules,
which can be wireless controlled by means of an
embedded fluidic control unit. This actuation unit is
equipped with three miniaturized latching valves, a
wireless microcontroller board, and a specifically
designed fluidic distributor integrated into the elas-
tomeric material that the module is made of. FEM
simulations and experimental tests verified the relia-
bility of the distributor in acting as a piping system
inside each module. The mobility of the fully
integrated soft module was evaluated in terms of
static performances and covered workspace. The
module’s dynamic model during one-chamber motion
was estimated from the parameter estimation analysis.
The characterization of the single module behaviour is
intended as first step to ease the future high level
control of the multi-modular architecture.
Keywords Flexible fluidic actuators  Soft robotics 
Modular robot Minimally invasive surgery Wireless
control
1 Introduction
The minimally invasive surgery (MIS) theatre is one
of the most challenging environments for the maneu-
verability of operating tools, which are required to
reach remote anatomical areas via very intricate paths
[1]. Due to the presence of other organs on the surgical
path (Fig. 1), a laparoscopic manipulator, which
enters directly from a localized skin incision (or from
a natural orifice in the case of, natural orifice trans-
lumenal endoscopic surgery (NOTES) [2]) has to
assume different curvatures in order to overcome
obstacles and approach the surgical target with an
optimal orientation of the end-effector with respect to
the surgical target. Given the variety of surgical tasks
and procedures, MIS instruments need to be very
flexible and easily adaptable to varied situations [3].
Conventional rigid joint-link manipulators have
limitations in terms of dexterity and kinematic
configurations, which make some surgical procedures
impossible to be performed entirely with the same
instrument. Continuum-like robots, instead, offer the
possibility of building manipulators with a hyper
redundant number of degrees of freedom (DOFs),
which are able to reach a certain target with multiple
shapes and without kinematic singularities [4]. These
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structures act like snakes or trunks, which are the
source of inspiration in most continuum robots [5, 6].
However, hyper redundant robots are characterized by
important issues regarding the complexity associated
with the increasing number of DOFs.
Modular robotics has traditionally been proposed as
an alternative approach to deal with the fabrication,
assembly and actuation of hyper redundant robots [7,
8]. The basic principle of modular robotics involves a
set of elementary blocks that connect/disconnect
together to create highly articulated structures. The
strength of modular robotics relies on the possibility of
obtaining the best outcomes from any kind of assem-
bly of its basic units (i.e the modules). Therefore, the
capabilities of the final structure can be quite arbitrar-
ily changed without any re-design. This aspect has
attracted increasing interest in the medical field
(particularly in MIS) where modularity and related
flexibility allow the surgical device to overcome, or at
least to circumvent, most of the anatomical impedi-
ments in surgical procedures [9].
Depending on the number of modules, the work-
space of the manipulator can be enlarged, thus
additional robot configurations, reaching the same
target with the end effector, become possible. Exam-
ples of modular endoluminal robots as in [10, 11] show
how modularity can help in both the construction and
actuation of surgical robotic platforms entirely built
inside the abdominal cavity by small wireless con-
trollable units that are docked together, after being
delivered through a natural orifice access (i.e. the oral
cavity). Given the highly constrained environment,
MIS manipulators are very likely to come into close
contact with anatomical organs and tissues, while
moving towards the surgical operation site. Therefore,
safe interaction between the instrument and the
internal organs is of great importance. This is one of
the main reasons why research in robotics is recently
moving towards soft mechatronic technologies [12–
14].
The use of compliant and highly deformable
materials enables us to completely rethink the entire
bodyware of the system, which unlike rigid link
machines, has a synergic distribution of sensing and
actuating components integrated all over the actua-
tor’s body. In addition, thanks to the compliance of the
materials used, soft devices could be intrinsically safe
and adaptable in the case of un-structured working
environments.
Traditionally, in robotics adaptability is taken into
account just at the control level, by complex software
for modeling and planning, which enable rigid link
robots to become safer when in contact with external
objects [15, 16]. In soft robotics, the flexibility can be
already embodied in the robotic structures, thus a soft
and safe interaction is guaranteed by the hardware
itself [17]. Soft-bodied robots are intrinsically safer
than rigid link robots, as, in the case of contact (or even
crashes) with external objects, they are more likely to
deform and, possibly, even adsorb much of the energy
involved in the contact itself. This thus decreases the
risk of damage when approaching delicate structures,
such as organs, nerves, and vessels [18].
Among the various and emerging actuation meth-
ods for soft robots, fluidic actuation of flexible
structures has a high potential in medical applications.
Flexible fluidic actuators (FFAs) are compliant sys-
tems with deformation driven by fluid pressure [19].
The use of inert fluids (air or water) makes them
intrinsically safer for medical applications than those
actuators that require highly energized parts. Figure 1,
shows how a cylindrical elastomeric body can either
be bent or elongated depending on the level of fluid
pressure in each chamber. FFAs have far fewer parts
than traditional robotic actuators, such as motors [20,
21], SMA (Shape Memory Alloys) based actuators
[22] and piezo-electric actuators [23], thus their
susceptibility to wear and tear is considerably lower.
However, fluidically driven soft actuators, such as
the FFAs, present lots of difficulties in terms of
modularity, since currently available fluidic power
sources and regulators are not yet configured to be
properly integrated into a soft module. To circumvent
this limitation this work proposes a re-design of a
conventional fluidic system to allow both the
Fig. 1 Left Envisaged modular and soft system for MIS. Right
Flexible fluidic actuator (FFA) general working principle
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employment of standard fluidic components and the
effective realization of a modular soft manipulator
already sized for MIS applications. In the next section
the paper presents a detailed discussion of the design
strategies proposed to tackle with the modularity of
soft robots and proposes a system architecture design,
whose modules incorporate a 3DOFs FFA and which
completely fulfills all the requirements of modular
robotics: in fact it consists of a fluidic system that does
not depend on the number of employed modules. The
adopted strategy to control each module, without
affecting the modularity of the system, is the use of a
single fluidic supply line for the whole manipulator
combined with wireless control of small valves
integrated into each module. The design and fabrica-
tion of the single module are described in detail in
Sect. 3. The paper concludes with the static and
dynamic performances of the single module (Sects. 4,
5) demonstrating the feasibility and the potentialities
of the integrated wireless control of a fully modular
soft manipulator.
2 System architecture
The general architecture of a serial modular robot
(Fig. 2) consists of a set of NM modules each
containing NA actuators, which are under the control
of a single central system. All the actuators need to be
reached by the power and by the control signal. The
power line (blue line) and the control line (red line) are
delivered by the central system, which normally
controls the set of modules (Fig. 2) [11]. In the
specific case of actuators that exploit fluidic power (be
it pneumatic or hydraulic), the actuation is regulated
by valves, which control the pressure/flow of a fluid
towards the FFAs. The fundamental principle of
modular robotics dictates that both the central system
and each module must be minimally affected by the
number of modules in the whole system. Considering
an architecture with modules positioned in a snake-
like configuration, as in the current case, an extremely
limiting factor is the total number of lines, which need
to run from the central system towards the modules
passing through the robot structure. If all the lines are
passed inside the modules, there would be a significant
difference between the most proximal one to the
central system module and the most distal, since the
first module would allocate the space for all the lines
of the entire set (Fig. 2).
To explain how the system is affected by the
number of modules in different control approaches in
modular robots, Fig. 3 presents the dependence of the
number of lines NL, on the number of modules NM . A
basic control of a modular architecture, shows the
significant dependence on the number of modules, as
each module is reached by separate lines of both
fluidic power and control (as in Fig. 2). If we consider
the lines passing through the modules, this method is
heavily affected by NM (Fig. 3). In fluidic actuated
systems, one of the most common approaches is the
centralized control, where the fluidic power is deliv-
ered to each module’s actuator separately and con-
trolled by the central system. Examples can be found
in serial soft manipulators as in [18] and soft gaiting
robots as in [24]. In these robots the valves are placed
Fig. 2 General architecture of a modular robotic system
Fig. 3 Dependence of the number of lines connecting the
modules to the central systems (NL) to respect to the number of
modules (NM)
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remotely from the group of fluidic actuated modules
and are directly addressed by the central system
control. With the valves positioned away from the
modules, the amount of independently controlled
power lines for each actuator counts for the total
number of lines NL in the system (Fig. 3). The
dependence of NL on NM is again linear with a unitary
coefficient, which still presents several limitations in
terms of the maximum number of modules that can be
practically employed. The integrated control strategy
consists of the incorporation of all valves related to the
module’s actuators inside the module itself. This
means that just one single fluidic power line is required
to reach each module, and then the integrated valves
regulate it to the specific fluidic actuator, as in [25].
This approachmeans that fluidic powering is no longer
dependent on the total amount of modules, however
the electronic control of all the valves still requires a
similar number of controlling lines. Therefore, the
resulting dependence of NL over NM ad NA is not
changed and is also increased by one line due the
single power fluidic line running through the whole
system (Fig. 3).
To make the modular system completely indepen-
dent of NM and NA, we propose a modified integrated
control, the wireless integrated control. Thanks to the
wireless technology the control of the integrated
valves can be transferred by means of wireless signals
from the central systems to the modules. In this
control,NL is not dependent onNM (Fig. 3) as there are
only two main power (fluidic and control) lines in the
system.
The architecture of this system is shown in Fig. 4,
with the two power lines depicted in in blue (fluidic)
and in red (electric). The control logic is managed by a
dongle connected to the master system (central
system), which wirelessly transmits the controlled
state of each valve to the corresponding module. Each
module is equipped with a wireless board, which
provides all the electronic components for actuating
the module depending on the control signals. The
system includes a pressure regulator which is posi-
tioned externally from the modular robot and is used
for the proportional pressure regulation of the main
fluidic line (Pline in Fig. 4), supplied to all the valves
inlets. Given that, the inlets are already pressure-
controlled means that highly miniaturized two-way
operation valves can be integrated inside each module
without compromising the module’s size and weight.
These simple valves act as fluidic gates which connect
(when open) the corresponding fluidic actuator to the
pressure value of the main fluidic line (Pline).
Therefore, by using a temporized control of all the
valves and Pline, the central system can manage both
the inflation and the deflation of all actuators (cham-
bers) of the system. The inverse of this temporization
is the frequency of the low-level control, which allows
to address the pressure in one actuator at a time. So the
pressure inside the j-th actuator in the i-module (Pij)
can be expressed as:
PijðtÞ ¼ PlineðtÞ; valve open
PCijðtÞ ¼ PlineðtijclosingÞ; valve closed

ð1Þ
where tijclosing is the instant in time when the valve Vij
switches its state from open to closed. Thus Pij stays
constant at this value until the valve re-opens and Pij
starts to follow again the Pline.
Globally, to control the assembled manipulator an
high level shared time control (i.e. periodic control) is
needed.
Fig. 4 System architecture of the soft modular manipulator
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This control strategy, if, from one side, makes
possible the implementation of a complete modular
architecture, on the other side it involves two critical
issues. Firstly, with this architecture, it is not possible
to contemporary inflate two chambers with different
pressure. This presents limitations in terms of trajec-
tories that involve the actuation of more than one
chamber at a time. Secondly, if one looks at the global
control, it results that the control frequency of the
assembled manipulator (the high-level control) is
affected by the number of modules and, in the worst
case, is decreased by a factor of 1/NMNA. This means
that the maximum achievable dynamics of the manip-
ulator is potentially slowed down by increasing
number of modules.
However, both these problems can be mitigated by
increasing, as much as the possible, the previously
mentioned low-level control frequency. In fact, the
higher is this frequency, the less appreciable would be
the effects of both these issues: (1) the trajectories,
involving the actuation of more than one chambers,
can be finely approximated by periodic small steps of
pressure in the chambers (lowering the maximum
achievable velocity of the trajectories movements but
preserving all the workspace reachable); (2) the
dynamics of the system is enhanced, partially com-
pensating for the effect of the number of modules on
the high-level control frequency of the whole
manipulator.
In addition, since surgical devices are generally
required to be maneuvered at very low speed
(around 1 Hz; [5]), the central control has enough
time to make the manipulator following the required
trajectories with such a control strategy. Moreover,
considering that the available workspace for the
assembled manipulator in MIS is actually limited to
a volume comparable an inflated human abdomen
(at maximum), the number of required modules
would never be too large to cause a relevant
reduction of the high-level control frequency of
assembled manipulator.
Finally, it is worth noting that the ability to
enhance the low-level control frequency is directly
dependent on the specification of the hardware
components of the system, such as the millions of
instruction per second (named MIPS) of the micro-
controller, the wireless transmission rate and the
operating time of the valves.
3 Design, fabrication and assembly
of the integrated module
This section presents the design and fabrication of a
fully integrated module according to the scheme in
Fig. 4.
The soft actuator is a 3DOF cylindrical FFA, which
incorporates three expandable chambers equally
arranged around the main central axis (NA= 3). They
are essentially three empty chambers created in a
cylindrical bulk of elastomeric material, which can be
pressurized either alternately to bend the cylinder or
simultaneously to elongate it [26–28]. Cylindric
3DOF FFAs need to limit the severe lateral expansion
(i.e. ballooning effect), which inevitably happens at
the external side of the chambers when inflated, due to
the thin wall of the elastomeric material, as reported in
most of the works employing FFAs. Limiting this
expansion would not only make the actuation safer,
thus avoiding the risk of explosion, but would also
enhance the FFA’s performance, in terms of maximum
bending angle and regularity of the curvature radius.
Various strategies have been proposed to tackle this
problem and mainly regard the addition of reinforce-
ment elements around or embedded in the elastomeric
material [29, 30]. The approach here is to use an
external bellow-shaped sheath which, as demonstrated
in [31], limits the lateral expansion of the elastomer
underneath and enhances the response of the actuator
to the input pressure. The pictures in Fig. 5 highlights
the difference between an FFA without any elastomer
expansion retain mechanism (Fig. 5a), and one with
an external sheath (Fig. 5c).
With the retain mechanism, the effect of the
chamber insufflation is entirely transformed into the
motion of the module, while in the pure elastomeric
structure, part of the pressurization is spent and lost
inside the external expansion chamber. A vascular
graft was selected to act as a retain sheath, since it is
bellow-shaped and with the appropriate size and
flexibility. Vascular grafts are bellow-warped knitted
polyester prostheses which are conventionally used to
replace a piece of vascular tract. Their proprieties
match perfectly with the requirements for a retaining
sheath to contain the elastomer ballooning effect of
FFAs, as they are dilatant-resistant but, at the same
time, they can be bent, elongated and squeezed with
minimal stress. A vascular graft is also a certified and
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biocompatible medical device, thus adequate for
potential contacts with internal organs.
The fabrication of the FFA, as shown by the flow
diagram in Fig. 5b, starts with the production of the
elastomeric body (9 mm in diameter and 30 mm in
length), and then the sheath is added (10 mm is the
actual module external diameter). First, the inner body
is fabricated by casting uncured silicone (EcoFlex
0050, Smooth-On, Inc., USA) [32] into a cylindrical
mold containing the positive shape of the chambers
and channels in order to create the empty spaces in the
silicone. The mold is an assembly of different
components (Fig. 5d): an external cylindrical shell in
Delrin and laser cut (Universal Laser VLS 2.30)
plexiglass plates for aligning the 3D printed (Invision
Si2, 3D Systems, Inc., UK) chamber molds at the base
and top of the shell mold during the silicone curing.
Once poured into this mold, the silicone is stabilized at
room temperature for 2 h and then cured at 60C for
30 min. When removed from the mold, the silicone
body is used as a mold itself to pour a higher tensile
strength silicone (Dragonskin 30, Smooth- On, Inc.,
USA) [33], which acts as a spine of the module and as
a pipe to carry the fluidic power towards the modules
top side, where it is available for another module. For
the characterization of the material, see [34], where
tests according to ISO37:2005(E) are reported in detail
for all the silicones used in the FFA. Finally, the
retaining sheath (a knitted polyester vascular graft
produced by Vaskutek Inc., Terumo Company, UK
[35]) is slid around the silicone body and fixed at its
top and bottom extremities (Fig. 5c).
As previously mentioned, a two-way operation
latching solenoid valve is connected at each chamber,
as reported in Fig. 6. The chosen valves (LF solenoid
valves, series 120, by Lee Products Ltd, UK) are the
most miniaturized (3 mm in diameter) and light
weight (300 mg) solenoid valves available on the
market. Thanks to their magnetically bi-stable (latch-
ing) mechanism, they need power just for switching
their state (from closed to open, and vice versa) with a
power consumption of about 1.8 mW s/switch (the
switching requires a 1ms pulse of about 5 VDC). To
provide the control signals to the valves and to
communicate wirelessly with the central system, a
double-sided PCB electronic board was developed.
The PCB board (Fig. 6) is 10 mm in diameter and
incorporates a wireless microcontroller (CC2430,
Texas Instruments, USA) embedding a telemetry
communication system (wireless controllability over
2.4 GHz, ZigBee compliant IEEE 802.15.4 transcei-
ver), a voltage regulator, and drivers for the valves
(A3901, Allegro Microsystems LLC, USA). The PCB
board communicates wirelessly with the dongle con-
nected to the master control system (Fig. 4), which
incorporates another CC2430-based board. This mod-
ule communicates with the control PC through an off-
Fig. 5 a FFA actuator without retain mechanism; b flow
diagram of the fabrication of the FFA actuator; c FFA actuator
with retain mechanism; d FFA’s mold exploded parts and
employed vascular graft
Fig. 6 From left to right: Integrated module design, CAD view
of the actuation unit, pictures of the employed valves and
assembled actuation unit, scheme of PCB electronic board
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the-shelf USB/serial universal asynchronous receiver-
transmitter (UART) and a converter development
module for the FT232R IC device (UM232R, Future
Technology Devices International Ltd, UK). Through
this dongle board, the master system also controls the
external proportional pressure regulator (proportional
pressure micro-regulator, series K8P, Camozzi Group,
IT).
To respect the modularity specification, all modules
should have uniform interfaces. As each module
contains three fluidic actuators, a fluidic power
distribution point is required inside the module itself.
This distribution point can be designed as a fluidic
chamber with five branches: one branch for the single
inlet (the main fluidic line) and 1?NA branches for the
outlets (the NA valves inlets and the continuing fluidic
line for the next module). Although commercial
solutions offer several options for such a multi-way
connector, but none of them fitted in the current
module design, because of their shape/size or their
material stiffness. For this reason, a specifically
customized multi-way fluidic distributor was
designed, optimized and then integrated into the
module.
The fluidic distributor can take different shapes
depending on the position of the inlet and the outlets.
In this work the geometry of the fluidic distributor
(five-way) is represented by a Y-like empty space
inside the elastomeric material, as depicted in Fig. 7c,
which can be reached by the inlet pipe at one side, and
by the four outlets (three of them equally organized
around the center) on the other side.
Unlike the FFA’s chambers, the fluid pressure must
not cause a minimal expansion in the elastomeric bulk
of material. Therefore the fluidic distributor needs to
be designed to keep its initial shape even when it has
the pressurized fluid inside. A preliminary (finite
elements method (FEM) analysis, operated in SIMU-
LIA ABAQUS (Dessault Systems, USA), was per-
formed before the actual fabrication of the elastomeric
connector. The aim of the FEM study was to
understand if the material of the distributor was able
to sustain the range of expected working pressures,
without producing considerable deformation in the
elastomer. The simulation was performed on a
distributor made up of a silicone with a higher tensile
strength than the one in the FFA, i.e the DragonSkin 30
(by Smooth-On Inc., USA), using a dynamic implicit
analysis and applying a tetrahedral mesh with
quadratic order elements to the elastomeric structure.
The simulated pressures supplied to the branched
chamber inside the silicone fluidic connector ranged
from 0 up to 70 kPa (0–10 psi), which is twice the
maximum working pressure range of the FFA. A peak
of 180 kPa was also imposed to detect if considerable
deformations of the distributor would happen in case
of possible over-pressurization due to a failure of the
control system. This FEM analysis, (Fig. 7a, b, d)
confirmed that the distributor would experience neg-
ligible deformations (less than 6 % in radius expan-
sion)within the FFA working pressure range.
However, for higher pressures (more than 70 kPa)
the deformation of the structure begins to be notice-
able (over 10 %) and is mainly located at the lateral
border of the distributing chamber, where the silicone
wall is thinner (as highlighted in Fig. 7d). According
to these preliminary simulation results, the design of
the actual fluidic distributor incorporates a reinforce-
ment layer in this area. This reinforcement is provided
by the addition of an even higher tensile strength
silicone, the Smooth Sil 950 (by Smooth-On Inc,
USA).
The fabrication of our elastomeric fluidic distrib-
utor involves the production of the elastomeric body,
again, by casting silicones (DragonSkin 30 for the
main part and Smooth Sil 950 for the reinforcing
layer). In this case the molds are assembled from laser
cut plexiglass sheets (2 mm in thickness) (Fig. 8). The
fabrication is depicted in Fig. 8, which shows the steps
to build an empty branched chamber inside the
silicone bulk and make it accessible for the inlet/
outlet pipes and valves. The two sides of the fluidic
distributor, depicted in green and blue in Fig. 8, are
first cast separately using the respective mold (step 1).
Then they are hermetically sealed by pouring another
layer of uncured silicone around the two merged sides
(step 2). This strategy facilitates the integration of the
reinforced layer, which can be attached to the outlet
side (see the picture in the inset in Fig. 8), by adding a
silicone casting Smooth Sil 950 to the outlet side,
using the outlet side mold, before casting and filling up
the same mold with DragonSkin 30.
4 Test methodology
The functionality of the fully-integrated module is
above all related to the correct operation of the
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custom-made fluidic distributor and to the module
performance in response to the wireless control
signals. The fluidic distributor needs to be assessed
in terms of pressure drops caused by the passage of the
fluid through the system. This means calculating the
fluidic resistance offered by the system and comparing
it with the resistance of a rigid and standard connector
of a similar size (in lumen diameter) in order to verify
its reliability.
The system was thus analyzed by exploiting the
equivalence between the fluidic and the electrical
domain [36]. According to this equivalence, the fluid
pressure, the flow, the pipes/connectors and the fluidic
actuators (i.e the expandable FFA’s chambers) of the
fluidic circuit become the voltage, current, the resis-
tance and the capacitances of an equivalent electric
circuit, respectively. This method is called lumped
parameter modeling and dramatically simplifies the
modeling of complex and continuous systems. There-
fore, a fluidic circuit presenting distributed parameters
can be studied using its equivalent lumped parameter
electrical model. The fluidic resistance, like an
electrical resistor, determines a drop in pressure
(voltage potential) with the passage of fluid (current),
which cannot be recovered because it is dissipated
through irreversible processes (such as heat and
friction). Pipes, tubes and connectors can be consid-
ered fluidic resistances, because they cause a pressure
drop, this is due their geometrical parameters, their
materials and the viscosity of the fluid passing through
them. It is thus important to evaluate the actual
resistance offered by the fluidic distributor in order to
Fig. 7 FEM simulation of the expansion produced by the
applied pressure to the wall of the distributing chamber of fluidic
connector. The images report the null deformation phase
(0 MPa) and the maximum deformation point (0.183 MPa).
a Initial and deformed shape of the distributing chamber (mesh
view); b initial and deformed shape of the distributing chamber
(post-processing data); c distributing chamber; d deformed
shape of the distributing chamber, section view (post processing
data)
Fig. 8 Step 1 The two parts of the silicone distributor are
separately casted in the respective mold and then merged. Step 2
The two silicone parts are merged and sealed by pouring and
casting another layer of silicone externally
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quantify the pressure drop caused by its inner chan-
neling system.
The equivalent circuits of Fig. 9 were therefore
considered. The test considers two pressure measure-









2). The two systems
differ in terms of the resistance, which is placed in
between the measurements points, while RK is the
same in both circuits and corresponds to the resistance
of pipe K which is kept in the same place (between the
pressure sensor P2 and the drain to the atmospheric
pressure) during the pressure measurements in the two
circuits. In circuit 1, RT is known, while in circuit 2
this resistance is replaced by the system whose fluidic
resistance (RX) needs to be evaluated (the connector/
distributor). The reference resistance RT is a pipe of
known length (L) and inner diameter (D), which can
be expressed as:
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The resistance RK only serves to maintain the flow
active during the pressure acquisition time and it is
represented by a longer and narrower pipe than RT .









Once the resistance RK had been calculated, the tests
made use of just circuit 2 to evaluate the resistance RX





2. The test was performed on three types of
fluidic distributors: (1) made up of solely DragonSk-
in30; (2) on fluidic distributors with the embedded
reinforcement layer in Smooth Sil 950; and (3) on a
reference 90 elbow barbed connector made up of
rigid plastic (1=16
00
fitting (by Cole-Parmer Chemi-
cals, USA) which offers a similar path for the fluid to
that of the distributor.
The module motion performances were experimen-
tally validated to estimate the actuators behavior in
response to the pressure, thus allowing a preliminary
open loop control of the system. The set up used for
this test is reported in Fig. 10. The module was
secured at its root with a hollow frame, which enabled
the fluidic actuation unit underneath to be connected.
In order to track the displacement of the module tip in
the space, an electromagnetic tracking system (Aur-
ora, Northern Digital, Inc., NDI) was used. The Aurora
system includes a small probe (Aurora Mini 6DOF
Sensor, 1:8 9 mm), secured at the top of the module,
whose movements are detected by the Auroras mag-
netic field generator which covers the workspace area.
This system was chosen for its high accuracy (RMS:
0.8 mm in position, 0.70 in orientation) and working
frequency (40 Hz) [37]. Its acquisition was synchro-
nized with the signal obtained from a pressure sensor
(26PC SERIES, Honeywell), which was placed in
between the valve outlet and the chamber.
This test rig was used to assess the static and
dynamic characteristics of the actuator for one basic
motion (i.e the one-chamber bending) and to deter-
mine the entire workspace of a single module. For the
Fig. 9 Circuits for the experimental evaluation of the distrib-
utors fluidic resistance (top: scheme of the equivalent electric
circuit, bottom: scheme of the real fluidic circuit). The circuit 1
is used to determine RK for the test on the circuit 2. During the
test the connector x has been replaced by the developed
distributor connectors and the reference commercial connector.
For the fluidic distributors (with 3 outlets), P
00
2 was measured at
one of its outlet at a time while closing the others
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static test and workspace evaluation, the chambers
were inflated in a range of 0–5 psi (0–34.47 kPa), with
regularly imposed steps of 0.1 psi. The dynamic tests
consisted of tracking the tip motion over time in
response to discrete steps of input pressure in order to
analyze its dynamic behavior. This input was pro-
duced by setting the pressure line at the step value and
then opening the related valve.
The electric equivalence of an entire module was
thus used as a reference to explain the response of a
module’s chamber to a pressure input step (Fig. 11).
The input pressure u(t) corresponds to the pressure
measured when the valve Vij is closed by the wireless
signal, and consequently excites the ij-th chamber.
The ij-th chamber is made up of a distributor branch, a
valve and a fluidic inflatable chamber, which produces
the related module’s motion if pressurized. Measuring
the tracked module displacement would result in
determining the output of the system y(t), which in
Fig. 11 corresponds to measuring the voltage over the
capacitance. Once the steps, input u and output y in
four points of the static characteristic, were acquired, a
parameter identification analysis was performed by
the Matlab Identification ToolBox (The MathWorks,
Inc.)
5 Results and discussion
Figure 12 reports the mean values of the fluidic
resistance tests obtained for the fluidic distributors
(normal and reinforced) and the commercial 90
Fig. 10 Scheme of the test
rig for the static and
dynamic performances of
the module and picture of
the real set up
Fig. 11 Equivalent electric circuit for the single module i(inset:
fluidic circuit of the system chamber ij, uij is the input pressure
and yijis the displacements, in terms of bending angle, of the
module i due to the inflation of the chamber ij
Fig. 12 Experimental fluidic resistance. Three prototypes for
fluidic distributors (with and without reinforced layer) were
analyzed, while for the 90 rigid elbow the measures on the
circuit 2 were repeated three times for statistics
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elbow connector, chosen for comparison. The graph
shows that the resistance offered by the custom-made
reinforced distributor is comparable with the resis-
tance of a standard and rigid 90 elbow connector,
which was measured by using the same circuit as in
Fig. 9.
The possibility of obtaining a reliable channeling
system inside the bulk of the elastomeric material
paves the way for the use of custom connectors/
distributors which can adapt to the various sizes and
geometry of the related FFAs, without compromising
the overall softness and compliance of the system.
The static tests on the module performing one
chamber bending motion are reported in Fig. 12. The
bending trajectory describes the displacement of the
module tip in the plane perpendicular to the module
base and passing through the center of the inflated
chamber. Both the inflating and deflating curves
describe an arc of circumference, which deviates from
the ideal case with a maximum error of 2.44 %. The
static characteristic with the span angle (h) described
by the module’s tip on these trajectories in response to
the input pressure is shown in Fig. 13(right). The
sigmoid curves and hysteresis are representative of the
relevant non-linearity of the system as an assembly of
hyper-elastic materials.
Figure 14 shows the workspace covered by the
single module. The module elongation capability (up
to 70 %) is depicted in black (Fig. 14a). The isotropic
behavior of the module is clearly visible in the plot in
Fig. 14b (top view of the workspace), as the inflation
of each chamber makes the module follow similar and
equally spaced trajectories around the center
trajectories.
The dynamic behavior of the actuator was inves-
tigated by exciting the system with step inputs
generated by the wireless controlled valves. Using
the respective experimental data of the step of input
pressure u(t) and the tracked output displacement y(t),
which is the span angle (H) in the case of one chamber
bending, a parameter identification analysis was
performed. Four significant values of the static
inflation characteristic (highlighted in Fig. 3) of the
one chamber bending motion, defined as equilibrium
points (EP), were selected. These points were used to
excite the system with step inputs and obtain the data
for the system identification analysis. To cover all the
potential responses that the model could show (i.e.
delays, oscillations due to the presence complex
conjugate poles, possible interaction between two
close positioned poles), the identification was carried
out by starting with a second order system with delay.
Nevertheless, the identification analysis demonstrated
that the model of the system fits into a first order model





and the time response is expressed as:
yðtÞ ¼ Kð1 ets ÞuðtÞ ð6Þ
In fact, between the two identified real poles, one
pole (T) was found to be five orders of magnitude
greater than the other pole, which can therefore be
neglected, because the resulted delay, due to this pole,
was small enough to be comparable with the timing of
the data acquisition system. The same model
Fig. 13 a One plane
trajectory in the case of one
chambers being inflated/
deflated from 0 to 5 psi (0–
34.7 kPa); b Static
characteristic of the output
span angle (h) versus the
input pressure. Four
equilibrium points
(EP1 = 3.8 psi,
EP2 = 4.2 psi,
EP3 = 4.8 psi,
EP4 = 5 psi) have been
considered for the dynamic
analysis
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configuration (first order with no delays) was found to
be valid in each equilibrium point, all showing a single
dominant pole (T) and a correctly scaled static gain
(K), thus supporting the reliability of the model in
describing the module’s behavior (Fig. 15a). To verify
the parameter estimation of the model, the nominal
output of the model was compared with the experi-
mental data outputs. The comparison between the
model and the experimental outputs on the last
equilibrium point is reported in Fig. 14c. Despite the
nonlinearity and visco-elasticity, which inevitably
affect the whole system, the dynamic behavior of the
single module can be greatly simplified by considering
it as a first order system with a linear behavior (with a
proper static gain). This demonstrates that the module
can be reasonably compared to the electrical circuit in
Fig. 11 in terms of dynamic behavior, thus potentially
simplfying the control of the whole manipulator.
6 Conclusions
This paper presents the key technology for building a
fully modular soft manipulator, which exploits flexible
fluidic actuators for use in minimally invasive surgery.
This preliminary study can be considered as a starting
point for the future implementation and control of a
multi-modular manipulator whose length is not
defined a priori. It would therefore be possible to
assemble it in different configurations depending on
the specific surgical task to be performed, as depicted
in Fig. 1. Our strategy is based on the use of wireless
controlled modules, which all interface with a single
fluidic-control line with the rest of the system. In this
way, the manipulator can be configured depending on
the needs of the specific surgical operation. The aim of
the paper was focused on the development and
complete characterization of the single fully integrated
soft module, as a key part of the modular structure.
Each module is equipped with an FFA with three
chamber-fluidic-actuators, three miniaturized latching
valves, a wireless microcontroller board and a specif-
ically designed fluidic distributor integrated in the
elastomeric material that constitutes the whole mod-
ule. The entire mobility of the whole module was
evaluated in terms of workspace and static character-
istic. From the parameter estimation analysis, the
module’s dynamic model during one-chamber motion
was estimated. The aim of the full characterization of
this single module was to facilitate the future high
Fig. 14 a 3D view of the
reachable workspace of the
single module. The
trajectories of the single
chamber inflation motions
are shown in blue, red and
purple. b Top view of the
workspace. (Color figure
online)
Fig. 15 a Table with the parameter estimation results, the static
gain K and the pole value T about the four analyzed equilibrium
points. bComparison between the nominal and the experimental
output for the case of equilibrium point (EP 4), as the worst case
scenario in terms of time constant
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level control of the multi-modular architecture of the
MIS manipulator. Future developments regard the
further improvement of the single module, for exam-
ple by integrating a bending sensor for each chamber
and easily readable by the PCB integrated wireless
microcontroller, as well as an appropriate end-effector
module at the tip to really accomplish surgical tasks.
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